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Uncertainty analysis
There are a few factors in the experiment which would affect the accuracy of the measurement results. Here we will have a discussion about them. First, the electrical contact resistance between the silver nanowire and the electrodes is estimated. The Pt pads deposited by EBID are large and good enough to keep good electrical contact. We conducted experiments on silver nanowire without EBID and silver nanowire with silver paste-enhanced contact. In both circumstances, to achieve 1% electrical resistance rise, the applied electrical currents increased after decreasing as the temperature went down. That is because the electrical contact resistance is weakly temperature dependent and the contact resistance dominates the total electrical resistance at low temperatures. The intrinsic electrical resistance needs to rise far more than 1% at low temperatures. That is why large electrical currents are needed at low temperatures. Here the low temperatures means above 25 K because the electrical resistivity becomes weakly temperature dependent when temperature is below 25 K. This would also lead to large applied electrical current to achieve 1% electrical resistance rise. But for the silver nanowire with EBID, the needed electrical currents to achieve 1% resistance rise did not increase at low temperatures. The electrical contact resistance between deposited film and Pt nanowire is also reported negligible in the literature. 1 For the thermal contact resistance after EBID, the Pt-EBID has a contact conductance ( con h ) of 170.5 MW/(K·m 2 ) at 293 K. 2 The Pt pad is about 5 µm long for each end and the diameter of the silver nanowire is 227 nm. So the contact area ( con A ) is 1.78 µm 2 per end and the thermal contact resistance [1 ( ) con con Ah ] between the silver nanowire and Pt pads is 3.3×10 3 K/W per end. The two thermal contact resistances are in parallel so the total thermal contact resistance is 1.65×10 3 K/W. For the silver nanowire, the effective thermal resistance is 
